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The evening settles in around the group circling the campfire.  Sparks fly into the night, to
spangle its dome with stars.  The fire burns down, and gives rise to stories.  People lean in for the
inevitable scary stories to tell in the dark, the family tales, and the inevitable questions of when and
why.  Since the very beginning, people have gathered around a fire as night settles in.  And now and
then, here and there, they ask about beginnings.  Where did we come from?  Where are we going? 
Why am I here?  Is anybody in charge of things, or is it all just an accident?  An oldster opens his
mouth.  A great-grandmother spins out our heritage.  The fire gathers it all in, through every age.

Well, I’ll tell you, begins one.  Then waits an eon before filling in the blank.  The fire
crackles.  Impatient children are shushed.  Let him take his time.  Long ago, he starts, long ago they
told us how everything came to be.  We were dragged from the smoking ruins of Jerusalem by the
Babylonians, who mocked us all along the way.  Around campfires like this one, they told us how
things were.  How the world came to be – and always would be.  In the time before time, a battle
among the gods.  Marduk slew Tiamat, then “split her like a shellfish in two parts,” half flung up as
sky, and the rest became earth.  Spoke to another god, Ea:  blood and bones I will cause to be, a
savage human I will create.  “He shall be charged with the service of the gods that they might be at
ease!”  Ea said, I know a better way, let me find the traitor who instigated the rebellion of the gods,
and use his blood, a fitting punishment.  And so it was.  And Ea imposed upon humankind the
service of the gods.(1)  And, and, they were told, so it has been ever since.  The king serves the gods,
we serve the king, and you will serve us, they said.  That was how the world was created, by violence
and the blood of traitors.  That was how the world would always be.  And the storyteller’s voice
around that fire merged with another voice, centuries later, who told of another conquering nation
whose leaders walked the same domination path.  This time they baptized their top-down hierarchy
in the Christian scriptures.  Spanish colonial conquistadores met indigenous peoples of the New
World, and brought the same Old World values with them.  God is at the top of the ladder, the king
is just below, and then the white-skinned people.  And so, on down the rungs, to the darkest hues,
who may have a whisper of a chance at salvation, but live to serve their superiors.  So it is ordained
by God, they said.(2)  And this storyteller pauses.  And sighs.  And so it seems ordained to be
forever.  Some rule over others, taking and beating and hurting, knees on our necks.  And those in
power will tell the stories that establish the rules.  To inform those on the bottom rung:  you were
created to be exploited.  That’s the way it is.  And the sparks fly up into the night, as if fleeing these
stories of injustice.

Another voice chimes in from the circle.  “But there is another story of Creation,” she softly
murmurs.  One that begins in the dark, and moves toward light.  In the beginning, when God created
the heavens and the earth....  What was there a heartbeat before?  Who knows?  Whatever was there,
was formless, void, chaos.  And God turned to it and spoke.  “Light – be!”  And light appeared.  And
God’s eyes twinkled at the light – good stuff!  “Dome of sky – be!”  And there it was.  And God
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twiddled with it, separating waters, setting it all up right and proper.  And on and on:  “Dry land,
rouse yourself!”  And there it was.  The storyteller raised her arms in joy, Good stuff! said God,
delighted.  “Vegetation – show yourself!  Surprise Me with your infinite variety!”  And there it grew,
covering the dry land, greenery spreading itself like a quilt.  Good stuff!  Sun, moon, stars, same
thing, spoken into existence, formed into place.  Good stuff!  And then, and then . . . God enlisted
some help.  Waters, said God, bring forth swarms of creatures – and there they were.  Earth, bring
forth all kinds of creatures – and there they were.  Did you hear, children?  she said – God invited
help in on the joy of creation, waters, earth, all creating together.  Did you hear, children?  From the
very beginning, this God turned toward Creation, created a relationship of delight, not just
assembling spare parts.  Delighted in the creative, living newness of it all!  Spoke with Creation,
worked with Creation.  Invested God’s very self in Creation.  And then, and then – oh, my children! 
The storyteller clapped her hands.  I know! said God – let’s create a human!  In our image – male
and female – together the spittin’ image of God, all humankind related to God, to creation, to each
other.  Humans, you and me, created to be with God, from the very beginning.  And then God spoke
again, this time to these fragile humans, blinking in their newborn freshness.  And blessed them. 
Power of God to be with them from now on.  Take care of it, said God, take care of it all.  I give it
to you to care for.  Did you hear, children? she said, God said, work with Me on this gift called
Creation, and My blessing will assist you.  Always.  And God stepped back, hands on hips, nodded,
and yelled, really good stuff!  The goodness of God just overflowed into Creation, saturating it
through and through.  Glissandos of delight darted through Creation from one end to the other. 
Slowly lowering her arms, the storyteller said, “that’s where we came from,” and sat down.  A sigh
went round the circle, as sparks danced joy into the night.

And a storyteller looks at each of us, now, as electric sparks fire rectangular images on a
glowing screen.  Which story is ours?  Well, both, truth be told.  Both have tiptoed into our lives,
and grapple with each other in our souls.  The one declares that some are created to be servants and
no more, to be used up by others.  And another story, that promises a Presence that lifts us up, invites
us to participate in the joy of creation, to serve each other – to create a better people exactly by
helping each other.  The good society.  A blessed community.  Not taking from, but adding to.  Not
by violence, but by loving one another.  One story is depicts humanity’s role as trapped into slavishly
reinforcing a domination-system that steals hope, robs people of life, for the benefit of the few at the
top, the gods.  Keeping people in their place by force.  Ah, but the other story, the other story every
time it is told frees us to create a better place for all.  Living in the power of blessing as a gift, not
a cage.  Rest assured, both stories live in our world.  They live in us.

But, friends, only one of these stories has the power to free human beings.  Only one story
gives us the leaf-blowers of the Spirit’s truth, to disperse the noxious fumes of that other story’s lies. 
If we choose to see the grandeur of God’s desire for blessing all humanity, if we take that into our
soul, make it our story, then we shall not put up with anything less than making God’s creative
vision live in our world.  Now!  We shall speak up for the full inclusion of every last person made
in the image of God.  We shall speak out against any law that demeans human beings for any reason.
We shall live so that all will have every chance to thrive.  Because God made you and it was good
. . . we cry out, don’t ever let anyone tell you you’re not good enough, your skin is not the right color,
you don’t worship the right God, you choose to love the wrong person, you come from the wrong
country, you don’t earn enough – don’t ever let anybody tell you you’re not good enough.  God made
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you from the overflow of God’s goodness – and God don’t make no junk!  The force of God’s
overwhelming goodness will overflow the circle of our lives, spread beyond this church, touch every
life we meet, and uplift them, turn them toward the right, and bring justice to this land.  God’s work
in Creation has not stopped, but is plowed into every square inch of Creation, filling every cell of
our bodies, filling them with soul force.  A force in us that all their “dominate-them” force can’t
touch, cannot stop.  We’ve got the invincible force of God’s love, which will never be quenched. 
A light that cannot be extinguished.  God’s goodness will find a way around any intiative-blocking
court decision.  God’s goodness will find a way underneath any executive order that tries to demean
trans persons made in God’s image.  God’s goodness will make a way out of no way!  A force for
good, drawing upon God’s endless reservoirs of goodness, the very powers of Creation itself.  A
goodness so irresistible that it will even sweep enemies into its blessed embrace, and re-create them,
too.  And the Creator will look at those who once stood against God’s endless love for every last
beloved person, will see how they have finally exhausted their hatred against the invincible love of
God, and God will say, to those new creatures as well, it is very good.

So the storyteller stands in the flickering firelight, and asks us, which story will you choose?
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